King George County Sheriff’s Office
Crime Prevention Unit

Weekly Crime Report
April 26– May 2, 2020
*751 Calls Received*
This report does not include all incidents that were reported
DELTA ZONE
Walmart

Disturbance

04-28-2020

Complainant advises of an unruly customer. Customer is refusing to wait outside during Senior’s
Hour. Everything has been resolved.
SIERRA ZONE
7000 Block of Bagpipe Lane

Suspicious Activity

04-27-2020

Residence with an open door. The house has been checked and everything is okay.
1000 Block of Charleston Street

Suspicious Person

04-28-2020

Complainant advises he received notification from his ring doorbell camera showing a black male and
black female on his porch. The male was seen looking around vehicle in driveway. The deputy was
unable to locate the subjects on arrival. The area was checked and complainant was notified of results.
7000 Block of Caledon Road

Suspicious Person

04-30-2020

Complainant advises someone is on her property. Her son is on his way. Unable to locate anyone
upon arrival. The property and woodline areas have been checked. Son will be checking area as well.
KILO ZONE
8000 Block of Hoover Drive

Open Door

04-26-2020

Complainant advises of neighbor’s door being open and they moved out . Deputy did a walk thru.
The door was left open while moving out. Residence is now secured.
12000 Block of Mt. Rose Drive

ATV Complaint

04-27-2020

Complainant advises of several juveniles on ATVs at a high rate of speed. Area was checked and unable to locate.
13000 Block of Pine Tree Lane

Open Door

04-27-2020

Complainant advises that his neighbor has called and advised his alarm was going off. Complainant
found the back door was opened. Deputy spoke with homeowner and was advised the son was the last
person in the house. Residence has been cleared and secured.

Food Lion/Kings Highway

Disturbance

Complaint of an unruly customer due to product limit.
Customer left prior to arrival.
8000 Block of Linda Lane

04-28-2020
Deputy spoke with manager about situation.

Suspicious Activity

04-29-2020

Complainant advising she can hear screaming in the neighborhood. Deputy arrived and was able to
hear the sounds. It was determined that it was an animal, but was unable to locate the animal.
10000 Block of Faith Drive

Suspicious Person

05-01-2020

Complainant advising seeing someone on her deck. She believes he may have a stick in his hands, he
did knock on the door. Deputy checked the residence and surrounding area and was unable to locate anyone. Patrol will be increased in the area.

*Calls received have an accelerated increase of CDP’s (Crime Deterrent Patrols) during the
COVID-19 period*

